Abstract. Based on the double control criterion of displacement and energy, a new index, dynamical damage index, for describing the dynamical damage extent in the single layer latticed shell structure is set up. The calculate method and change law of all kinds of consuming energy under the seismic action in the latticed shell structures are studied. Then the expression of dynamical damage index erected by combining the plastic consuming energy and maximum displacement is present. Moreover, the compare among the three index, dynamical damage index, displacement and plastic bar quantity, is completed by large numbers of parameter analysis in the single latticed shell structures. The results show that the discrepancy of analytical conclusion is distinct among the three index, dynamical damage index, displacement and plastic bar quantity to the latticed shell with local weakening stiffness, and the results of dynamical damage index are more reasonable. The dynamical failure index is in effect for the quantificational analysis of dynamical failure for single layer latticed shells.
Introduction
With the increase of external dynamic load, dynamic response of single layer latticed shell structure would develop. Structure will go through whole progress which the intact structure suffers from a dynamical failure and then collapses with a gradual increase of damage grade. At present, many of researches of single layer latticed shell structure describe the progress of structural dynamical failure and structural statue base on displacement index and plastic bar quantity index. However, according to practical analysis of latticed shell structure, displacement reflects the deformation of the structure but it is not able to distinguish structural damage accumulation process under cyclic load effect and plastic bar quantity reflects the grade of structural plasticity but it can't distinguish the deformation of latticed shell during damaging progress [1] [2] [3] .
Initially, form the view of energy, this paper will analyse energy dissipation mechanism of single layer shell latticed. Subsequently, the paper will accord the dual-control guidelines of deformation and plastic cumulative energy dissipation to establish and apply dynamical failure index to analyse the extent of dynamical failure of single layer latticed shell structure. Ultimately, it will provide five cut-off values of dynamical failure index according to the degree of single layer latticed shell structure [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Mechanism of the structural energy dissipation
According to structural dynamics, differential equation system of motion that is considered the damping action of multidegree-of-freedom system which is under seismic action [8] [9] [10] :
In 
The Fc is damping force.
The Fig is the impetus correspondent with the applied acceleration wave. Therefore, the structure of the Eqs.(3) in turn indicates the structural kinetic energy (Ed), damping energy dissipation (Ec), total deformation energy (Ey) and total energy of structure absorption (Et) from the zero moment to the t0 moment.
When elastic-plastic analysis is conducted on the structure, the restoring force of elastic-plastic can be composed by elastic restring force and plastic yield force.
The {B}is plastic yield force array. Thus,
The total deformation energy of this structure is Ey, can be expressed as the summation of elastic strain energy is Eε, and plastic cumulative hysteretic energy is Ep. It is shown:
Based on the principle of conservation of energy, the Eqs.(3) sets up during every moment of the whole process. Therefore, plug Eqs. (10) into Eqs.(3), the equation of the total energy can be showed:
The above energy dissipation takes different proportions in different stages in the whole geological process. The Fig.1 . is relation curve of the total energy and each energy dissipation that the single-layer reticulated shell as the peak value 0.8g under the action of EL2-Centro(1940) 3d acceleration seismic wave after the above example in this paper. The Fig.1 . illustrates that before one second, that seismic energy is shared by elastic deformation energy and damping energy dissipation structure kinetic energy, respectively 57.2% 5.2% 37.6%. After one second, the member bar goes into plasticity and produces plastic energy dissipation. With the time going by, the energy of plastic dissipation becomes more and then it takes the main part of energy dissipation, almost amounting to 64.1%.
Double-control of the criterion and dynamical failure index
From the mechanism of energy dissipation structure, for a moderate yield of net shell structure, the main energy consumption form is the plastic energy dissipation, Ep. Therefore, there is some evidence about damage index of the accumulated plastic energy dissipation structural. However, the energy usually reflects the destruction of the structure of overall situation not the whole details. For example, each energy value can be correspond more than one damage form, while it can't make out the specific form.
The other most important criteria in structural failure is the deformation, which shows structural maximum displacement response, but does not distinguish the structure under repeated load damage accumulation process. Therefore, from the two aspects, energy and deformation, the dynamic failure of the structure is expressed as a linear combination of the maximum deformation and the plastic cumulative consumption and can be expressed by dynamic damage index D. And the double control criteria of dynamic strength failure can be established, showing that the energy of maximum deformation and cumulative plastic deformation has an effect the influence of the structure damage. Try to ensure that lines are no thinner than 0.25 point.
The D as dynamic damage index is structural damage index; δM as structural maximum displacement response; δU as the limit displacement response under the static load; Qy as the yield strength of material; β as the coefficient of structure system, usually 1.0 for the common structure; 12) is the proportion of structural displacement response and ultimate displacement response, showing the development of displacement ductility of structure. The second paragraph is the proportion of structure of the plastic energy dissipation and limit of energy dissipation, showing the development of structure of plastic energy dissipation.
The comparison between dynamical failure index and the displacement index, the plastic bar quantity index
The K8,6 type single layer lattice shell structure with span 40m as an example in this paper. Analyze the structure damage index becomes of law in the structural dynamic failure of the whole process, and compare it with displacement and plastic bar quantity.
Structure Model
The structural model as shows in Fig.2 ., it is a single layer latticed shell structure K8, 6. The structure span is 40 m, calculated five cases of the rise span ratios respectively 1/7, 1/6, 1/5, 1/4 and 1/3. The total number of structural bar quantities is 456, the total number of nodes is 169. The structure is clamped, the material is Q235 steel, the Young's modulus (E) is 206 kN/mm2, the Poisson's ratio is 0.3. Using the isotropic intensified Mises elastic-perfectly plastic material, the yield strength is 215 N/mm2, the Rayleigh damping and the ratio is 0.02. Select four kinds of round tube section 60×3.5mm, 75.5×3.75mm, 89×4mm, 114×4mm respectively. Using the universal finite element software of ANSYS to analysis dynamic time-histories analysis, seismic load selected EL2-Centro (1940) three-dimensional acceleration speed of earthquake wave. Using Pipe20 beam elements, each section has eight output points, as shown in Fig.3 . When there is an output point into the plastic state, recorded as 1P, there are two output points enter the plastic, recorded as 2P, and so on. 
Calculative results
When span ratio structures takes 1/5, analyse the structure of elastic-plastic dynamic and time-historical, recording structural time displacement curve of the maximum displacement nodes under different peak of earthquake wave, as shown in Fig.4 .
The Fig.4 . shows that when the earthquake wave peak is less than 0.6g, structure remained stable vibration. When earthquake wave peaking at 0.7g, the maximum displacement node increases significantly, and there is a jump, after the jump, time displacement curve is in the new position to vibrate stably. Earthquake wave peak reaches 0.8g, there has a greater structural displacement jump, at the new location can remain steady vibration. Earthquake wave peak reaches 0.9g, the structure collapsed. The Fig.5 is a deformation of the structure and the bar distribution of plastic. The Table 1 . shows the structural maximum displacement response, dynamic failure index, the number of plastic rod and a description of the extent of structural damage of calculated. From Fig.5 and Table 1 , when the earthquake wave peak value reach 0.2g and 0.3g, there are no bars into the plastic, structure is perfectly elastic, the dynamic failure index in this range is below 0.1. When the earthquake wave peak value is 0.4g, the third ring portion of the bar member first to enter plastic, structure began in working condition with elasticplastic, the maximum displacement nodes in the third ring and the diameter of the rib, the dynamical failure index is 0.115. When the earthquake wave peak at 0.5g and 0.6g, fourth and second rings began to enter the plastic, dynamical failure index are 0.14 and 0.282. The earthquake wave peak reaches 0.7g, into the plastic bars increased significantly, dynamical failure index increase to 0.724. When earthquake wave peak reaches 0.8g, into the plastic bars have been distributed to the ring bars, radial bars and diagonal bars, dynamical failure index is 1.945.
To further reflect the contact between dynamical failure index and development level of plastic structure, the maximum displacement of the structure, the number of bars into the plastic. Calculate the dynamical response of different rise span ratio and different earthquake waves peak value, results are shown in Table 2 . Calculated from the data in Table 2 . shows, many states experienced plastic evolving between shell structures to collapse entirely from the state in good condition. With the development of plastic, deepen structural damage, dynamical failure index increases, structure maximum displacement nodes increases, increasing the number of the bar members into plastic. When the dynamical failure index is less than 0.1, there is no structure in the bar into the plastic, structure is in elastic working condition, structurally in pretty good shape, this time corresponding to the maximum displacement response is about 1/1500 of structure spans. the basic dynamic failure index is within the range of 0.1 to 0.8, the structure has a small bar into the plastic, the plastic is not in-depth development, can consider there is a slight structural damage, then the corresponding to maximum displacement response is approximately 1/1500 to 1/400 of structure spans, the percentage of plastic bars is about 0% to 13%.
Dynamical failure index is basically in the range between 0.8 and 2.0, structure has a certain number of bars into the plastic, plastic level of development is moderate, that generates moderate structural damage, then the corresponding to maximum displacement response is approximately 1/400 to 1/100 of structure spans, the percentage of plastic bars is 13 % to 45%. Dynamical failure index exceeds 2.0, many bars of structure into the plastic state, plastic deformation development is also more serious, corresponding structure displacement are large, the structure can be considered at this time it has reached the ultimate of bearing capacity, generating dynamical strength failure.
Therefore, D is equal to 2 as the cut-off value of damage to the structure, the corresponding maximum displacement response and the percentage of 1P bars is about 1/100 and 45%, respectively. This is the same basically as the literature [1] proposed that use 1/100 of structure span (1P percentage is 42%) as limit of dynamic failure.
In order to contrast the result of dynamical failure index, maximum displacement and the analysis result of the proportion of the bars into the plastic. Fig.6 . show the relational comparison chart respectively.
From Fig.6 dynamical failure index basically presents positive relationship with structural maximum displacement and the proportion of 1P bar; structural maximum displacement becomes larger with the increase of dynamical failure index. Analyzed the structure of the damage from failure index, structural maximum displacement, and the plastic bar, it also can get the same result. While, the proportion of structural maximum displacement and plastic bar is from the development of displacement ductility and structure of plastic energy dissipation, while dynamical failure index is from the former two considerations. According to the method to calculate, when seismic wave peak is 0.5g, the structural maximum displacement is 375.12mm, nearly 1/100 of the whole span. From the point of structural maximum displacement, this structure has seriously been damaged. While, only changed the structure into the plastic bar section of this 4 root, from the point of proportion of plastic bar, the structure can be thought that it has been lightly damaged. Just as demonstrates in Fig.7 . the structure in the maximum displacement has been damaged in some parts and it influences the formal use. If the four bars in damaged part are replaced, the whole structure will be fine. Therefore, it is not suitable to say that the structure has been seriously damaged or slightly damaged. The dynamical failure index is 0.82 from the point of dynamical failure index, in the secondary damage range 
Different damage levels of the corresponding to boundary index
According to the division of the habit of building structures, where the dynamical failure of single layer latticed shell structure is divided into five levels, they are largely intact, slight damage, moderate damage, serious damage, the collapse. According to the foregoing calculation results of the analysis, can correspond to given single layer Kiewit latticed shell structure of different control index extent of dynamical failure, as shown in Table 3 . the structure is collapsed
Conclusion
1) Through the analysis of span of 40m of K8,6 single layer spherical latticed shell structure, it is appropriate to use dynamic failure index D = 2.0 as the dividing line when the structure is serious damaged, then the corresponding maximum displacement response and the 1P bar percentage are about 1/100 and 45%, respectively.
2) The dynamic failure index is also reflecting the impact of structural deformation and plastic cumulative energy to structural damage, it is favourable to comprehensive analyse the structure dynamical failure situation. For shell structure of uniform initial configuration, the result of analysis of dynamic failure index shows good consistency with responds of maximum displacement, the results of analysis of the percentage of plastic bars. But for the shell structure of a weak GCMM matecconf/201 4016 local stiffness, there is a greater difference between the three, the analysis results of dynamical failure index are more moderate.
3) Structural damage state under dynamic loads cannot simply attributed two states, damage or no destruction. This article according to the division habit of building structures, gives largely intact, slight damage, moderate damage, serious damage, the collapse, five levels corresponding to dynamical failure index cut-off value, it is convenient to determine the dynamical damage extent of latticed shell structure.
